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MC Population Explodes
Five O'Clock
D-Hall Rush

Massanetta
Houses Girls
By LINDA LIGMAN
This past Spring, Madison
College became aware of a
housing problem on campus
created by the large number of
students who were coming to
Madison this Fall. Byron Wills,
Associate Director of Student
Affairs, stated that the increase
in the students was due to an
over-subscription in filling
campus housing. He explained
that usually only fifty per cent
of the number of students a
college accepts come to that
school; however, this year
about seventy per cent arrived.
Craig Smith, the Assistant
Director of Student Affairs for
Student Life, started looking for
additional housing to relieve the
pressure on campus once it was
realized that N-8 would not be
completed before the start of
the Fall semester. His searchings secured him room for 210
women at Massanetta Springs
and 32 men at the Belle Meade
Motel. An uncompleted apartment complex on the south side
of town will have space
available for 140 students. The
first unit, which will be finished
in several weeks, will be offered
to upperclassmen. The men at
Belle Meade will then be placed
in the vacant rooms on campus.
Most of the women at
Massanetta Springs, who are
living in the old section of the
hotel, and the remainder living
in the cabin and the house, have
had to put up with a limited
number of endurances. The
cabin at Massanetta is not
heated. There is no hot water at
night because it is used during
the day. The girls do not have
any study areas or a specified
place to sit. Studying must be
done on campus due to the lack
of facilities at the hotel.
In general, the girls find it
inconvenient to;; have to
"commute" to school every
day. The bus comes every hour
to take them to the campus.
They have to carry all of the
books needed for classes thatday.
However, Dr. Wills stated
that a camp attitiu. • has been
adopted. The girls are able to
enjoy swimming, canoeing ,
and picnics. One of the advantages
of . living
at
Massanetta is the swimming
pool. The girls can use it almost
any time.
Laura Blakemore, the head
resident, said that in general
the girls are taking it all well
and are trying to make the most
of the situation. The Housing
Office hopes to have all the
women back on campus by the
Continued on Page 3

These two closets are typical of the lack of
storage space available to the girls living in

Wayland dorm. Most of the other older dorms
are also suffering from overcrowding.
Photo by John Cooper

70% Choose To Attend Fall Session
By SUZANNE CHAUDET
"The student may be temporarily inconvenienced, but in
the long run he will realize the
benefits of the growth."
Many students at Madison are
feeling the "inconvenience"
stated by Dr. William Hall, the
new Dean of Student Services.
Dorms, parking lots, dining
halls are being strained to
bursting capacity. The main
reason for this dilemma, according to Dr. Hall, is an
unexpected rise in student
enrollment. The procedure for
applying to Madison has been
student application followed by
invitation by the college to
attend. In the past, of those
invited to attend, only about 45
per cent actually registered.
This year, however, 70 per cent
have registered, perhaps due to
the relatively low cost of state
schools as compared to private
institutions.
The "inconvenience" being
most widely experienced is
housing. Belle Meade Motel
houses 32 men. These students
could have been fit into the
Eagle Dorm but would have had
to live in any available space
including all study lounges,
which would have caused more
problems. In Logan and
Cleveland there are three girls
to a relatively small room. In
Massanetta Springs there are
210 women and a complete staff.
Though not as physically attractive nor as comfortable as
campus dorms, the recreation
facilities, as explained by Dr.

Hall, are ample. These include
a swimming pool, lake for
sailing, canoeing, and fishing.
There is, though, only one
dresser for four girls, and only
one drawer per girl, according
to one Massanetta resident.
The college provides buses to
and from the camp every hour
as well as social activities like
the fishing rodeo scheduled for
Sept. 16. When the girls move
from Massanetta to N-8 they
will be assigned the same
roommate, suite mates and
R.A. that they currently have.
The Massanetta Springs staff
group is perhaps the most
removed from campus life now,

but Dr. Hall feels that the girls
have developed a certain
"esprit de corps" which could
make N-8 more unified.
In a further effort to relieve
overcrowded conditions, the
college has made arrangements
for upperclassmen to live off
campus in the Showalter
apartments in Harrisonburg.
Each apartment contains
carpeted livingroom, 1-3
bedrooms, den and complete
kitchen and bath. There will be
accommodations for at least 90
students in two buildings. The
first will be available for any
senior with 2.0 average, and
Continued on Page 3

ByMARCIASLACUM
Because of Madison's greatly
increased enrollment this fall,
many campus facilities that
have been adequate in past
years now show signs of
overcrowding. One of these
facilities is Gibbons Dining
Hall.
The D-Hall is presently
capable of accommodating 1232
students, and when the number
of students exceeds that level,
the facilities are obviously
inadequate. Crowded conditions
can especially be noted during
the 12 o'clock lunch shift on
Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
and the 5 o'clock dinner shifts.
The general walking areas
become congested by lines of
students around the salad tables
and drink fountains, and getting
to a table with vacant seats may
seem like an obstacle course.
Robert Griffin, Food Service
Director and Norman Rossi,
Contract Dining Manager have
anticipated this fall's increased
student body and revealed that
efforts have been made to keep
the D-Hall running as smoothly
as possible. These efforts include hiring additional help,
extending meal hours to
prevent long lines at entrances,
and issuing $5 transfer tickets
valid for food in the Campus
Center between 2 p.m. and 7
p.m.
According to Mr. Griffin,
plans have been made to
renovate the D-Hall. The plans
include two new D-Halls that
will increase the seating
capacity by 20-25 per cent. The
actual completion date of these
two rooms is still unknown at
the present time. Requests have
been made by the staff that
students alleviate the "food
rush" by avoiding the heavy
hours at the D-Hall and taking
advantage of the expanded
shifts.

tell it to the breeze

A fourth member of one overcrowded room is forced to study
on the floor because of the lack of space.
Photo by John Cooper

Two new services will be
offered to Madison students in
the coming issues of THE
BREEZE.
Campus Calendar — announcements of college events
will be listed. All items submitted to THE BREEZE staff
should include event, date,
time, place and phone number
(if students need to call for
more information).
Classified ads — College
rate — $1.00. Commercial rate
— $1.00 for first 15 words and
.05 for each additional word
(payment in advance).
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Bikers Create
Safety Problem
By ARNOLD REYNOLDS
The increasing popularity in the use of
bicycles at Madison presents the possibility of
several problems arising. Since registration
of bicycles is not required, at the present
time, no one really knows how many students
own them. However, one college official has
estimated there are over 200 bikes being used.
His estimate is based on the crowded conditions of the bicycle racks provided by the
college. There are not enough racks to meet
the demand and this is a source of some of the
problems.
The Security Office reports that there has
already been one reported theft of a bicycle
this year. An adequate number of racks could
reduce the thefts if the owners would take the
precaustion of chaining the bikes when not in
use to the racks. Another advantage of the
racks is that they would form some control in
• „■..,— keeping parked bicycles off the sidewalks and
out of the way of pedestrians. For instance, I
have noticed bikes left parked and chained on
the walkway in front of Harrison. One par'
ticular bike was parked in such a manner that
it blocked half of the sidewalk. Fortunately,
most of the people who operate bicycles are
more considerate than that person, but it is
the exceptions who give bikers a bad name
and create safety problems. A blocked
sidewalk, for any reason, is a threat to
pedestrian safety. Bikes should not be parked
on the sidewalks and provisions should be
made by the college for places to park them.
Another problem results from the reckless
manner in which some people operate their
bikes. Operation of bikes on state roads is
regulated by state laws and most laws
governing the operation of automobiles, with
the exception of licensing and inspection,
apply to bikes. The streets on Madison are
state roads and the bike operators are subject
to the state laws.
For instance, a light and a rear reflector is
required on bikes that are operated at night,
also pedestrians have the right of way.
Anyone with questions on the operation of
their bike in accordance with state law should
stop by the Security Office and check with the
campus police.
Traffic congestion is already a problem at
Madison and the increased number of bikers
adds to the problem of safety. People
operating automobiles have a hard enough
task being on the constant lookout for
pedestrians without having to watch for
bikers weaving in and out between cars and
making U turns in the middle of the road. No
one has been hurt yet but the credit for this
safety record does not belong to the bikers.
There have been several complaints made to
the security office about bikers and several
stories told about near misses.
It usually takes a tragedy to bring the
reality of a problem to the attention of the
people. This is wrong. Now is the time for
bikers to start operating their bicycles in a
safe manner. Even one student hurt or killed
through carelessness is too many.
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Bluegrass Grows
By CAMERON NICKELS
English Department
I admit that when I arrived
here from the Midwest last
year, I naively expected to find
string band music played on
every street corner and the
radio frequencies jammed with
competing bluegrass bands.
And as a student reminded me
last week, my first question to
one class was, "Do you know
where I can hear some
bluegrass music?" (They
recoiled, as though I had
suggested a gourmet dinner at
the Arcade.) For a while I was
resigned to listening to my own
records and solitary picking
and singing.
But what a difference a year
makes. Since then I have found
bluegrass programs on WETA
and WAMU (Washington FM)
and WKCW (Warrenton AM),
heard Jim Orange and The
Orange
Blossoms
from
Waynesboro and attended a
Bluegrass Festival in Culpeper.
But even more significantly, in
the last year the appeal of the
music has expanded widely to
include a large number of
college-aged, long-haired kids
as fans and as performers, and
there are festivals within
driving distance almost every
weekend. And now bluegrass
has even come to Madison
College, in the form of The
Chicken Hot Rod, appearing
this week in the ballroom of the
campus center. The group takes
its name from an old Reno and
Smiley show, and while Chicken
Hot Rod does perform the
traditional, hard line bluegrass
vocals and instrumentals, they
also demonstrate the more
progressive direction that the
music is taking with versions of
pop songs and their own compositions. Personally — and I
should stress that — I prefer the
standards, but I must recognize
that a musical form should not
remain static. Also, such innovation surely broadens the
appeal to those who are still
somewhat wary of what
bluegrass music sounds like.
True to their name — and to
the whole tradition of old-timey

and bluegrass music — Chicken
Hot Rod includes a liberal
portion of down-home humor. It
is doubly entertaining, it seems
to me, because you know that
they know that it is cornball
stuff. So laugh, groan, hiss —
but react. Their version of a
country radio show on a small
town radio station is one of the
funniest things I have seen
performed live for some time.
If it is any encouragement,
bluegrass music does seem to
be the coming thing, and
Chicken Hot Rod is on its way
up. For a quarter, you can still
catch them at 8 and 11 this
Friday and Saturday night in
the ballroom.

The law which gave the vote
to all Americans beyond the age
of eighteen has been recorded
long enough for the ink to dry
and the youth to get used to the
idea of being franchised
citizens.
Madison College has declared
election
day,
Tuesday,
November 7, a day of suspended
classes, so that college students
can return to their voting
precincts and participate in the
election of the next President of
the United States.
The barriers which would
prevent any Madison student to
vote in the next election have
melted away, all barriers, that
is, except the student's own
apathy or passivity which
allows him to forget to register
himself before the October 5
deadline.
The steps for participating in
the election are simple.
Students whould apply to the
registrar in his own home
county or city and fill out a
form. For students living in
Harrisonburg,
the
City
Registrar is located in the
Municipal
Building.
In
Rockingham County, students
may apply to the County Office
of the Registrar, Court Square.
If the student is unable to return
to his voting precinct on election
day, he can apply to his
registrar for an absentee ballot
and mail or deliver the completed ballot to the Secretary of
the Electoral Board no less than
five and no more than forty
days before an election.
The rewards for participating
are ample. Students become
voting members within a
democratic process which
allows them to choose and
control their destinies — as
much as any destinies can be
controlled in this "best of all
possible worlds."

Letter To The Editor
of military supplies to Israel as
Dear Editor:
The imaginative serenity of punishment to the Arab
the world was again interrupted terrorists.
last week by the Munich What would this plan do? It
madness. I refer to the madness would put pressure on these
involved in the senseless terrorists from four different
murders of the Israeli Olym- sources: from the U.S. would
pians,
come war materials to use
At present I am concerned against the terrorists, from
with the murders of the Israeli Israel would come the will and
Olumpians and what the nations manpower to use these
of the world are going to do weapons, from the Arab states
about them. Every so often an would come pressure to halt
incident like this happens and terrorist activities because of
the world enters one of its angry increased Israeli strength and
moods and lashes out through from other Arab guerrilla
diplomatic eulogies.
organizations because each
So what!!! It's just a fleeting terrorist act would only inmood, not a determined state of crease theobstacles of the other
mind. In a couple of days it will Arab guerrilla organizations by
all be forgotten and the world strengthening the Israeli
will go back to its imaginative military position. In other
serenity and await another words, any terrorist act would
Munich.
be self-defeating.
Why do we have to wait for it A negative act should be
to happen again? Let's move to punished by negative reinprevent these terrorists from forcement as soon as possible.
striking again. The editorials on The longer the time span betthis event defined the problem ween the act and the reinbut did not offer any answers. forcement the less effective the
Well, I have one of my own to punishment. In the past we have
offer; not THE solution maybe, not effectively punished these
but A solution. The Arab terrorists. Let the world now
guerrillas or terrorists initiate respond with action, not words.
these terrorist acts in order to I think the tragedy of Munich
weaken the morale of the should not be measured by the
enemy, the Israelis, I suggest number of lives or the prestige
that each time Arab terrorists lost by the Olympics but by
strike, the United States, along what we fail to do as a result of
with any nation that would join Munich.
Dennis Pluchinsky
us, should ship a certain amount

P-

Faculty Vote Suspends
Election Day Classes
Madison College opened its
64th Fall session last week with
a unanimous faculty vote to
suspend classes on Nov. 7
election day, in order for
students to return to their
hometowns to vote or to work in
the elections.
The motion, proposed in the
opening address by the college's
president, Dr. Ronald E.
Carrier, stated the responsibility of the college to "do
everything possible to make
students aware of the important
privilege of voting." The college
will also make available a
notary to certify absentee
I
ballots.
Dr. Carrier's speech also
carried the charge of this year's
priority on innovation and the
improvement of an "already
strong" academic program.
Faculty development, he
said, was also a priority and his
<,
opening address announced the
establishment of a newly
created fund allocated for innovative programs by the
school's departments. Five
thousand dollars will be
distributed to the different
departments based on innovative ideas in teaching and
learning. "That sum," stated
the Madison president, "can not
take us far, but it can be a
catalyst for innovation."
Dr. Carrier, who is beginning
. his second full term this fall as
the college's president,
reviewed the past year's goals
and partial accomplishments.
Among the items he included in
his address to the faculty was
what he characterized as the

Worship
Changes
Passive Sunday worship
services and sermonizing have
long been a tradition in the
Protestant churches. Today,
however, new more informal
types of worship are appearing.
"Search for the Center" is the
theme of a contemporary
worship service at Harrisonburg's coffeehouse,
the
Marketplace, next/ Sunday,
September 24 at 6:30 p.m. In
experimenting with renewal
worship ideas, the Marketplace
will be leading this contemporary worship service
focusing upon individual expression, dialogue, hit tunes,
and doing worship (rather than
the old tradition of attending
worship services).
Interested in this new
movement? Come join us,
dressed as you feel, at the
Marketplace coffeehouse,
through the red doors, on East
Market Street.

increased attention that must
be given to student individual
advising and counseling. "We
must accept the fact that we are
not developing just intelligence,
but personality and value
systems as well."
He also sees the need for
Madison to continue interdisciplinary programs, credit
by examination and the
enlargement of a continuing
studies program.
Turning to educational trends
across the nation, Dr. Carrier
scored the concept of direct
payment of college expenses by
the student which began with
the controversial Princeton
plan in which the student
borrowed the money and
returned it during his later
period of work life following
college.
The
merging
movement, he said, is to shift
the responsibility from the
support of higher education
from society as a whole to the
student. "Every generation has
provided education for its
young. We should not be the
first generation that says higher
education is not a benefit to
society and that we should not
bear a portion of the burden of
the cost."
According to Dr. Carrier,
"Education is a social investment, and not a commodity
to be bought in the market."
The concept of full educational
opportunity, he concluded, is a
declaration of the validity of
individual human dignity.

mmzmmmmmm
ATTENTION
This is your last chance to
have your picture in
THE YEARBOOK
Mezzanine—Today
Sept. 15 — 5 p.m.

70% Choose

McPherson Plays
The Assistant Professor of
Music, Richard McPherson,
will be the first of the Madison
College Faculty to give a recital
for the public on September 17.
Mr. McPherson's program
will consist of French organ
music by de Grigny, Vierne
Dupre, Maurice Durufle and
Olivier Messaien. He is
currently a candidate for the
Doctor of Musical Arts degree
at the University of Michigan
after having received his
Bachelor of Music there and his
Master of Music from Witchita
State.
The recital will be at 3:00 p.m.
at Asbury Methodist Church,
205 South Main Street in
Harrisonburg.

Baseball Tryouts
Madison's baseball team is
currently engaged in freshman
tryouts. Coach Babcock hopes
to evaluate new talent to supplement returnees from last
year's squad. Practice will end
with a doubleheader against
Hampden-Sydney at. 1:00 p.m.
tomorrow on Lucy Synms
Field.

Continued from Page 1
access to a car. Although
seniors have preference,
juniors will be considered. Next
week the apartments will be
ready for inhabitance. Any
interested student (male) who
meets qualifications should
contact Mr. Smith or Dr. Wills
(Alumnae Hall) for consideration: Both men will be
living at Showalter as apartment managers. The second
apartment building will be for
women who meet the same
qualifications. These apartments will be for students who
want to live in apartment-like
setting and to be members of
the Harrisonburg community.
It will involve a communal-type
living rather than that of
campus. "We hope to provide as
many living styles as we can
within the limits of Harrison-

burg," explained Dr. Hall.
There's a possibility of continuation next year in Showalter
as single, faculty, or married
students' housing.
When students have moved to
Showalter, their dorm space
will relieve the conditions of
Belle Meade and the tripling at
Logan and Cleveland. The
group at Massanetta will start
moving in to N-8 in sections, the
first group by Sept. 20.
In order to avoid this problem
next year, the college would like
to start discussing with all
dormitory residents what types
of li,,:ng units the students
would like to live in next year. It
is hoped that students will indicate their preferences by
January so the college can start
preparing for autonomy. Then
when Fall comes the college
will be ready to go. Neither
student nor administrator
wishes to experience this
'inconvenience" next fall.

20% off on all
art supplies —

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St

Students,

Massanetta
Continued from Page 1
first week in October.
In contrast to Massanetta, the
facilities for the 32 men living
temporarily at the Belle Meade
Motel are plush. The Belle
Meade Motel has wall-to-wall
carpeting, color television,
swimming pool, and double
beds.
.Dr. Wills credited the OffCampus Housing Office for
aiding in relieving the housing
problem on campus.
The off-campus facilities used
this year are Glick House,
Show alter Apartments (as yet
incomplete), two Showaiter
Houses, and Wesley House.
When N-8 residence hall is
completed the head residents
will be Mr. and Mrs.
Blakemore, the first married
couple employed by Madison in
this capacity. They are temporarily living at Massanetta as
resident directors.
Dr. Wills states that he was
very impressed with Madison1
and its students. "Growth
creates problems, and Madison
is a growing institution."
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Do you know where to find the nearest clothing
store, grocery store, and hardware store to your campus?

Come to 101 Grace St., conveniently located midway between Madison College and Harrisonburg High School.

And let your versatile Valley Heritage show you a
store within a store within a store.

J

VALLEY HERITAGE
"A DIVISION OF THE VALLEY"
COOPERATIVE FARM BUREAU

WERNER'S MARKET, he
"S*vn Day Stores"
Cold Wines

Beer

Western Union Agency

4 block* south of the high school at

91$ S. High St
Dial 434-6895

8:00- 10:00 p.m.

This coupon entitles holder to a 10% discount on any
purchase made in the Valley
Heritage clothing department.
Offer Expires 9/16/72

Valley Heritage

I
With this coupon you may
I purchase a delicious hoagie
, and drink for only 59tf.
Offer Expires 9/16/72

V:
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Chicken
Hot Rod
Performs
"Fun music ... relevant and
irrelevant, rational and
irrational, reverent and
irreverant, regardless and
irregardless," that's how Jim
Whitley, banjo player for
Chicken Hot Rod* describes the
coffeehouse at Madison this
week.
The group from WinstonSalem, North Carolina have
been performing in the Campus
Center. Their music is
bluegrass, traditional and
contemporary, some of which
was written by Thorn Case, the
band's guitarist. Other members of the group are Mark
Professor Kevin Miller pauses between classes to recall his
Wingate, fiddle, and Darrell
experiences at the recent GOP convention.
Gray, bass. They are part of a
Photo by John Hulver
College Coffeehouse Circuit,
different groups travelling to
campuses all across the
country. The groups' entertainment varies from folk to
country rock to comedy and
improvisational theater. During
Local authorities are con- a tree and then left her. Miss
the year, other groups on the tinuing their search for a man Vass slipped her hands out of
circuit will come to Madison. who last week abducted a the handcuffs and went to a
"We hope people will come Madison College Co-ed on In- nearby house to call the police.
and see us. I think we're pretty terstate 81 and left her handThe man drove Miss Vass's
' fair musicians and people have cuffed to a tree near Dayton. car back to Interstate 81 near
even paid to see and hear us," The man dressed in a where his car was parked, left
said Mark Wingate. Chicken policeman's uniform pulled her car, and drove north.
Hot Rod will continue tonight beside the car driven by Miss
Miss Vass was not molested
and tomorrow night
Kathy Vass and flagged her to and nothing was stolen.
stop. Miss Vass is an 18-year-old
freshman at Madison.
When you know Rockingham Sheriff Glenn
Weatherholtz said Miss Vass
it's for keeps
stopped her car about a mile
south of the Mt. Crawford exit
Dr. Betty J. Wilson, director
and the man asked to see her
driver's license and registration of the Special Education
card. He told her his fanbelt was Instructional Material Center,
broken and he requested a ride has put out a call to Madison
to a gas station.
students for additional help in
Miss Vass left Interstate 81 at conducting instruction and
the Belle Meade exit and was tutoring services for children
heading for the Texaco station from the nearby community.
when the man pulled a gun and
The Center, located in Lincoln
told her to drive where he told House directly across from the
her.
Madison campus quad, is
He ordered her to turn west requesting Madison volunteers.
onto Va. 701 toward Dayton. The center has a store of
After driving awhile, she was materials — films, audio-visual
told to back into a farm lane just equipment, books, educational
east of Dayton. A state strooper games — that are available to
noticed the car backing into the all volunteers who wish to work
lane and slowed to investigate. with the exceptional children.
However, when the trooper According to Dr. Wilson,
noticed the man's uniform, he students from the College,
continued on his way.
education majors or not, are
The man ordered Miss Vass vitally needed and will be
BASSY $300
out of the car, handcuffed her to welcomed.

Search To Continue
For Unidentified Man

Special Ed.
Needs Help

ALSO TO 57 5
FINLANDIA JISO
ALSO TO 2100
WEDDING RING 14 7!

Choose Keepsake with

confidence and receive the
famous Keepsake Guarantee
of flawless quality, trade-in
value and protection
aflainst loss.

THE
MARKET
PLACE
l

A Coffee House
FRESHMEN
Dont's Miss your
opportunity to
win a fabulous
watch or radio.

Come in and register
at

DAVID B. GRABER'S
49 West Water Street
Municipal Parking Lot Canter

THROUGH THE RED DOORS
on East Market Street

Professor Attends
Republican Meet
"Maybe some of the more
experienced delegates found
this year's Republican convention a( bit dull, at least by
comparison with some of the
previous ones, but I found it
extremely interesting," stated
Kevin G. Miller, assistant
professor of accounting at
Madison College.
"It was my first experience
as a convention delegate and it
has increased my interest in
local and national politics," he
added.
Mr. Miller, who was an
alternate delegate from
Virginia to the Miami
Republican convention, expressed satisfaction with the
ticket and the platform, as well
as the smooth running operation
of the three-day convention. "Of
course, the complete unification
of the party was possible
because there was just no
controversial issue that could
have created any dissention,"
stated Mr. Miller.
He added that although more
conflict was bound to occur in
1976, the Republican party was
already broadening its base and
beginning the groundwork for
the
next
presidential
nomination. Mr. Miller indicated his early support for
Vice-President Spiro Agnew as
the next presidential candidate.

Chess Players
Plan Workshop
Any Madison student whoplays chess or is interested in
learning chess skills is invited
to attend the meeting of the
Madison Chess Players. The
organization is espescially
designed for Madison students
and is ready to begin this
semester's program.
A special work-shop in which
the students will be divided into
two groups — one for those
interested in learning basics
and the other for those interested in learning chess
strategy — is to begin this year.
A fee of $15 is being charged for
this workshop.
The organization is sponsored
by Dr. Henry Myers of the
Political Science Department
and Dr. Rinehart Kyler of the
Foreign Language Department.
Beginning Sept. 18, 1972 the
Chess Players are scheduled to
meet on Monday nights at 7:30
p.m. in the Campus Center.
According to Terry Myers,
who often assists her father
with the chess players, the
chess sessions involve some
rewarding hours of team work
and intriguing competition.

•*.

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
is extending an invitation to all
Madison students to bring their
mugs, meet old friends, and
make new ones around a keg of
beer this Saturday afternoon
from 2:00 — 5:00 p.m. Freshman women are being admitted
free of charge to the beer blast
that will be held at the TKE
house at 412A MainSt. across
from Sears.
The TKE brothers promise to
have plenty of beer on tap
tomorrow. A drinking contest
will be held and a prize will be
awarded to the winner.
A large turnout is expected.
Everyone but freshman
women will be asked for a $1.50
donation.

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

TKEs Hold
Beer Blast

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

Fri. & Sat.
8:00-11:30

"If the nomination were held
today, I'd certainly vote for
him."
Citing especially the excellent
security maintained throughout
the convention, Mr. Miller had
high praise for the Secret
Service and a special laudatory
comment for the local Miami
police, who "were terrific in
handling any situation." He
considered the demonstrations
by the groups of "nondelegates" to be minor in
nature. As for the riot, "I know
only what I read in the
newspaper the next day."
At no time did he feel that
"non-delegate activity" increased security measures that
were already in effect in the
convention hall. "The only
inconvenience thertVirginia
delegation had was to wait one
half hour for the bus to take us
to the meeting the last evening.
We could smell some pepper
gas when we arrived, but when
we left the hall at the end of the
convention, everything was
deserted."
The Madison professor expects the presidential election
to be perhaps closer, than the
national polls now indicate but
he predicted that the NixonAgnew ticket will win in
Virginia and in the nation by a
good majority.
Mr. Miller received his B.S.
and M.S. from Madison College
in 1957 and 1959. He moved to
California where he taught high
school and did additional
graduate work at San Diego
State. Immediately preceding
his appointment to the Madison
College Department of Business
Administration he served as
agent for the Bureau of Internal
Revenue in Charlottesville.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Maiir€t.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

*?

L. Cooke Recounts
Convention News
In the local area Miss Cooke is
The first Madison student
ever to be elected a delegate to the College coordinator for the
a national political convention, voter registration drive now
Leslie Cooke, a history and going on. "Volunteers are really
political science major from needed to push the drive into
Harrisonburg, attended the high gear right now because the
Democratic national convention registration closing dates are
in Miami, voted on at least one drawing near," she stated, and
issue and became an avid hoped that other Madison
student of American politics. volunteers would reach her by
Miss Cooke described the 12- phone (434-7295) or by mail
hour work days at the National (Campus Box 425).
Democratic Convention as so
intriguing that nobody missed
the lack of sleep or minded the Ferum Schedules
stale sandwiches which were
served to tired delegates. The
convention exposed her to the Bluegrass Group
widest cross-section of people
that she had ever met in one
place.
If you are one of the everAt the state convention, she increasing number of people
was nominated as a delegate that enjoy bluegrass music,
from Virginia, but lost and was then pack up your sleeping bag,
finally elected in the next-to-last mark Sept. 29 and 30 on your
round as an alternate delegate calendar and aim your thumb
from the 7th District. As an toward Ferrjitn College.
alternate, she had to sit in the Ferrum will be the site for the
back of the convention without first college-sponsored Old
voting power, except when one Time Fiddler's Convention in
of the delegates wanted to take the state of Virginia. The event
a break. But the spare time that is being held in the college's
her alternate status gave her 5,000 seat W. B. Adams Stadium
was not wasted. "I wandered and it is being sponsored and
around the floor, talking to operated by the Franklin
people from California and the County Merchants and Business
Midwest, getting their opinions Association.
on issues. I met labor union Competition will be held for
members, members of the individuals and bands in all
Florida delegation who were legitimate
bluegrass
upset about busing." But most categories, which include
of the people, Miss Cooke fiddle, banjo, guitar, mandolin,
stated, were dedicated p^rty claw hammer banjo, singing
workers who were ready to and flat-foot dancing.
return home and begin working Cash prizes will be awarded
for the national and local to first through third place
tickets.
winners, and all conestants will
Leslie was allowed to vote on be given special pins comone item of the platform — the memorating the first fiddlers
abortion issue — which she convention ever to be held at the
asked to vote on and received college.
permission to do so. She briefed The sports stadium, situated
herself for the vote by attending to the side of the college camthe National Women's caucus pus, is well suited for such an
which featured such nationally event. In addition to concrete
known figures as Gloria stands that can seat more than
Steinem and Bella Abzug.
5,000 persons, the stadium has a
Although Miss Cooke also modern concession stand and
attended the youth caucus, she toilet facilities.
described it as total chaos. Adequate parking space will
"Two thousand people were be provided in close proximity
milling around and one person of the stadium for the fans.
after another jumped up, Musicians will be allowed to
claiming to be the leader of the park their cars closest to the
group."
stadium playing area.
On the lettuce boycott issue,
Miss Cooke stated, "Virginia
was very sympathetic to the
boycott. Over one-half the
GRAHAM'S
delegation signed the petition
supporting it, and I felt quite
SHOE SERVICE
proud of them."
111 North Liberty Street
The Madison student-delegate
expressed the belief that
Heels while you wait
McGovern would run a much
better race than the polls now
Free Parking
show. She also seemed quite
optimistic
about
the
Democratic nominees running
434-1 02«
in the state races.
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Center Opens

SGA Proposes New Rule
Highlighting their meeting of
September 12, S.G.A. Senate
passed a resolution stating that
each individual dorm be
allowed to negotiate directly at
its own speed and initiative with
Student Services for extension
of its own hours, including 24
hour weekday intervisitation.
This resolution helps to promote
dorm self-legislation. However,
this resolution reserves the
right for S.G.A. to represent and
negotiate for the students on the
issue of intervisitation. It should
be noted, dorms must wait until
the interdormitory council
meets before they begin
planning extension of hours.

The S.G.A. Communications
Committee is preparing a
survey on what the students
want to know about teacher
evaluations and curriculum including improving classes and
adding and deleting classes
especially required basic
studies. There will be a pamplet
released on teacher evaluation
before the end of the year. The
communications committee is
planning a weekly column for
the Breeze.
Elected by a two-thirds
majority of the Senate,
Adrianne Vaughn became the
first representative of S.G.A. to
the college Council. The College

Gift Headquarters

Council is an advisory group to
the president on Madison
policy.
S.G.A, voted to pass a
resolution to install an extension of the college's SCATTS
line in the SGA office.
S.G.A. will be meeting every
Wednesday at 6:00 in room 114
of the Warren Campus Center
until further notice.

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

Gfygett
Your Happy Shopping Store

siiPirHJiilsiii
Cards
That Combine
Today's
Singing Stars...
JIMI HENDRIX
DONOVAN
BUFFY ST. MARIE
MELANIE
ROD STEWART..

WK--'

':-^:r;::\:^.:-iv:::^vim::-:

WILSON JEWELERS
Your

In preparation for another
school year, the Counseling
Center at Madison expanded
their services to include a Study
Skills Laboratory. The purpose
of the Study Skills Lab will be to
provide more comprehensive
and efficient presentation of
study skills counseling. Miss
Nancy Garner has been added
to the Counseling Center staff
and will be Coordinator of the
Study Skills Lab.
The Counseling Center also
offers a wide range of
professional, personal,
vocational and educational
counseling, including career
planning and draft counseling.
All interviews will be treated in
a strictly confidential manner
in accordance with the ethical
standards of the American
Psychological Association.

Miss Leslie Cooke returns to the books and classrooms after
a rewarding experience at the National Democratic Convention.
Photo by John Hulver

.
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Shop Mon., Tues.. Wed., Sat.
9:30 to 5:00
Thurs. and Fri.
9:30 to 9:00

With the
Fbetry
of Today's
Youth
by...
STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
WELCOME
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Outing Club Seeks Explorers
Students interested in backpacking, climbing, caving,
bicycling, canoeing, kayaking,
and horseback riding will have
a chance to enjoy these activities in Madison's new Out
ing Club.*

"The more the merrier. We
particularly need resource
people. If you know how to do
something along these lines,
you can help turn on other
people to the same things. We
need people to lead trips and

Soccer team practices for their first game on September 22 at
8:30. They will face U.N.C. at Harrisonburg Memorial
Stadium.

Madison Riders
Mount Steeds
One of Madison's "new
beginnings" for this year is the
addition of an Intercollegiate
Riding Team. Preliminary tryouts for the team were held
Tuesday, September 12, at Oak
Manor Equitation School with
final try-outs being Thursday,
September 14. The team, which
is open to men or women, will
consist of the six most qualified
hunt seat riders from Madison.
Once picked, the riders will be
practicing three times a week

until the end of the season in
December. Practices will be
held at Oak Manor. The team is
under the direction of Mrs.
Theodosia Berry with Mrs. Lois
Geils as the faculty advisor.
Horses belonging to Oak Manor
and to team members will be
used during training and
competition. There are tentative plans for three competitions to be held during the
season with other colleges in
Virginia.

THE BODY SHOP

help us-think of good things to
do," explained Flash Gordon.
There are two trips planned
for the year so far. One is
scheduled for this weekend, an
overnight hike up Massenutten
Mountain. A general purpose
weekend at Seneca Rocks in
October is also planned. At
Seneca, there are natural
resources for climbing, caving,
hiking, Whitewater canoeing,
and kayaking. The weekend at
Seneca will be for outing clubs
from all over the east coast.
Any student interested in
joining the Outing Club should
attend the meeting on Tuesdays
at 7:00 in the Warren Campus
Center. The trip book with the
sign up sheet is in the office
there, and students can contact
Flash Gordon at 5075, campus
phone.

Tennis
Begins
Tennis activities on the
Madison campus are already in
progress, both intramural and
intercollegiate.
Faculty
members and students are
invited to participate.
Those wishing to play both
men's and women's intercollegiate tennis should
contact Coach Rader in Godwin
309. A men's double elimination
singles tournament is also
planned. Those interested
should see Coach Rader or their
intramurals dorm representative. The sign-up deadline for
intramural tennis is September
13-18.
Women who want to play
intramural tennis should see
Miss Dalton in Godwin 328.
Faculty members who want
to play in a round robin singles
tournament should see Coach
Rader. The sign-up deadline is
September 18.

Wayne Wymer makes mad dash during exhibition game.

Pigskin Exhibitions
Start Fall Intramurals
Madison's intramural football
program, highly successful last
year, is shaping up well this fall
under the direction of Coach
Babcock.. In exhibition games
Monday,
the
defending
champion Day Studs defeated
Eagle 1, 144, while Eagle 4
trounced Johnston, 20-0. Eagle 3
beat Sheldon, 26-0, and Ashby
blanked Eagle 6, 12-0.
The exhibition intramural
season continued Tuesday as
Eagle 8 and TKE battled to a
scoreless tie. Eagle 5 romped
over TEX, 254, and OX ripped
Hanson, 28-0. SPE shut out
AXP, 14-0.
Sixteen teams participated in
last year's intramural football
program. In the championship
game, a battle of unbeatens
between the Studs (8-0) and the
Day Students, who posted an
identical record, the Studs won,
31-6.

to watch are tough Eagle 4,
Eagle 3, and Ashby.
Although both leagues have
some fine football teams this
year, on the basis of Monday
and Tuesday games it appears
that the American League is
somewhat stronger than the
National League. Five of the
seven interleague winners
came from the American
League, and all five held their
National League opponents
scoreless. In contrast, the sole
National League victors were
Eagle 4, and the Day Studs.
A factor which might affect
the ability of some
intramural teams is the fact that
all men involved in the intercollegiate
basketball
program at Madison will not be
able to participate, but incoming freshmen and transfers
should improve the intramural
program.

These two championship INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
teams combined into one squad
AMERICAN LEAGUE
this year called the Day Studs
Baseball Field
and certainly figure to be a
Monday, September 18th
power this season. Other teams
4:00 Eagle 5-SPE
5:00 Eagle 1 — Ashby
Tuesday, September 19th
4:30 Johnston —TKE
5:30 Eagle 3 —OX

Wednesday September 20th
4:00 TKE-Eagle 3
5:00 Ashby—Johnston
Thursday, September 21st
4:30 SPE-Eagle 1
5:30 OX-Eagle 5

Welcomes
All Freshmen
to register
for a
Gift Certificate

Go Kart Races this Sunday
at the Valley Kart Track

SPECIAL

5 Miles North of Harrisonburg

18-BLACKLITE $10.95

Just off Route 11

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Railroad Field
Monday, September 18th
4:00 Eagle 8—Hanson
5:00 Eagle 4 —Sheldon
Tuesday September 19th
4:30 Day Students—TEX
5:30 Eagle 6-AXP
Wednesday September 20th
4:00 TEX —Eagle 6
5:00 Sheldon—Day Students
Thursday, September 21st
4:30 Hanson — Eagle 4
5:30 AXP-Eagle 8

\J
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Your Jeans Headquarters

Purple Building E. Market St.
434-1647

RACE TIME 2:00 P.M.

•

JEWBfiS

J Invites you to
register for free
t.\ door prizes

Checks Cashed
for
Students
Welcome Freshmen
16 S. Main St.

After First Week of Practice
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Gridders Fight For Position
Madison College's first week
of football practice has been a
period of organization for Coach
McMillan's football recruits. All
starting positions are as yet
undecided and heavily contested. There are currently 34
team members and McMillan
feels that these players who
have survived the first week of
practice can be depended upon
the remainder of the five-game
season. Madison opens its
football campaign in just three
weeks against a strong
Shepherd College junior varsity
team.

Madison's football squad is in
need of capable managers.
Coach McMillan encourages
interested men to contact him.
The offensive backfield is
taking shape. Rusty Fortenbury, Gary Leake, and Les
Branich are battling for the
signal-calling duties. The Dukes
appear to be fairly strong in
that position. Ed Ausberry is
making a strong bid for the
fullback position. Ray Sinnott is
also capable of handling this
chore. Other running backs
include Jim Groomes, Chip
"Our goal for the season," Parkins, and Dan Ward. Larry
Coach McMillan stated, is to do Crabill and Arthur Bulman are
a lot of teaching and orient the fighting for the swingback
team to our way of thinking to assignment.
create a foundation for the
growth of our football
The offensive line, however,
program."
is a question mark, and more
Karner, Fred
Leake, William
Clem, Mike
Adams, Robert
Defreer, Donald
Neil, Robert
Sinnott, Raymond
Deal, Greggory
Keppel, Paul
Plumb, Mark
Higgins, Daniel
Weaver, Fred
Nogle, James
Liotta, Peter
Wilfong, Malcolm
Bulman, Arthur
Downey, Daniel
Williams, Bryan
Wright, Peter

time is needed in practice
before assigning any definite
positions.
Defensive matters have been
somewhat neglected until
recently due to the attention
given to the offensive line. The
Dukes are inexperienced up
front both offensively and
defensively, and problems on
both squads in various positions
will have to be resolved before
the opener. The Dukes must
learn to function efficiently as a
team.

Grapplers Meet
There will be a meeting of the
wrestling team Wednesday,
September 20 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Sinclair gymnasium. All
students interested in participating in the wrestling
program are invited to attend.

1972 Football Roster,

LB
QB Split End
Guard
Guard LB
Guard LB
Tackle
Fullback, Monster Man
Tackle
End
QB,HB
Guard, LB
Tackle
Tackle
Guard, LB
End
Tailback, Def. HB
Guard
Fullback, Mid Guard
Trainer

Winfrey, Doug
Guard, LB
Ausberry, Edgar
Fullback, LB
Branich, Les
, OB.Def.HB
Smart, John
Guard, LB
Ward, Daniel
Swingback, Tailback, HB
Proctor, Steve
Tightend,End
Curry, Greg
Center, Middleguard
Forrest, Howard
Center, End
Becker, Don
Tightend, LB
Grooms, Jim
TB.HB
Parkins, Chip
TB.HB
Garett,Earl
End
Fortenbury, Rusty
QB.HB
Crabill, Larry
Swingback, Monster Man
Parcell, Carl
End, Safety
Eakin, Larry
LB
Cogner, Norman
Coach
Nipe, George
Coach

Dukes varsity football team hustles onto the practice field in
a recent practice session. The team is continuing to work
' hard for their October 7 opener.
Photo by John Cooper

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Madison College is planning
the first major homecoming in
its history. We need students
who will be interested in
planning and working on the

biggest and best weekend of the
1972-73 school year. If interested, Contact: Campus
Program Board, phone 6217 or
Melanie Wood, Vice Chairman,
CPB, phone 5056.

Welcome Students
Register for free door prizes

Shop

%<

First for the Now
Campus Fashion

FREE PRESS OFFERS A FIRST-RATE SELECTION OF
Books on a variety of leading social issues from drugs and delinquency to
QUALITY PAPERBACKS @ ecology
and future technological change
THE NEW AMERICAN REVOLUTION

THE POOR PAY MORE
David Caplovitz

THE OTHER SIDE
Perspectives on Deviance
Howard S. Becker

Roderick Aya and Norman Miller
Thinkers of the New Left and black
movements articulate the revolution'
ary situation in modern America. They
explain why segments of the so-called
"affluent society" have turned into
revolutionaries and they suggest broad
outlines of strategy for a radical distribution of economic and political
power. ■
$3.95

"Anyone concerned with the various
programs, research, and action dealing with poverty will find this book
invaluable."—The American Journal
of Sociology. ".. .an excellent description of consumption practices...outstanding." — American Sociological
Review
$2.45

THE BIRTH AND DEATH OF MEANING
Second Edition
Ernest Becker

AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARIES
IN THE MAKING
Charles S. Sydnor

SUICIDE
A Study in Sociology
Emile Durkheim

The author synthesizes elements of
biology, religion, sociology, anthropology, and psychology to approach
the problem of "the tragic bind that
man is in—the basic paradox of his
existence—his awareness of himself
as a unique individual."
$145

A vivid portrait of eighteenth-century
Virginia and its four sons, Washington, Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe,
who provided leadership in the early
years of our nation's life. "Lively, enlightening history."—John Barkham,
The Saturday Review Syndicate
$1.95

"With Suicide one does not even have
to lean on the word 'classic,' for it is
commonly assigned to sociology students in the content of contemporaneity (though this, to be sure, is the
hallmark of the true classic).. ..a
book that has remained vital and relevant."— The Washington Post $2.95

THE ORIGINS OF MODERN SCIENCE
(Revised Edition)
Herbert Butterfield

THE URBAN VILLAGERS
Herbert J. Gaits

OUTSIDERS

Studies in the Sociology of Deviance
Howard S. Becker
'A provocative tour of significant subcultures, including the dance musician
and the marijuana user. The text provides stimulating commentary on
many of the important issues that relate to contemporary perceptions of
deviant behavior.
$1.95

"Destined to be a classic. A penetrating study of the beginnings of modern
science."—Journal of the Philosophy
of Science.
$1.95

A BEHAVIORAL APPROACH

TO HISTORICAL ANALYSIS
Robert F. Berkhofer, Jr.
"This is not a book which can be ignored by any historian who wants to
understand what is likely to become
one of the major developments in his
profession during the past few decades."—Journal of Southern History.
"A truly brilliant book."—Richard
Maxwell Brown
$2.95
THE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
OF THE SCIENTIST
Martin Brown

This exciting book sees the scientist
as one who has reacted to the sins of
science by becoming radicalized. He
no longer confines his studies and research to the ivory tower, but involves
himself increasingly in humanistic social and political concerns.
$1.95

ALL TITLES IN STOCK NOW
10-5:00
10-9:00 Thurs.&Fri.

NEW SPRING
1972 TITLES
POLITICAL MAN
Edited by Robert E. Lane

The essays and articles in this book,
five of them published here for the
first time, place man and his beliefs at
the center of the political stage. Included are analyses of the way certain
features of personality shape political
decisions and the problem of obedience to law.
$3.95
A DICTIONARY OF ANGELS
Including the Fallen Anfels
Gustav Davidson

"A wacky and wonderful compendium of angelic lore."—Time $4.95

How do we define what is "normal,"
"deviant," "permissible," "healthy," or
"socially acceptable"? Sixteen rich essays deal with these questions and
other problems, such as drug addiction, mental retardation, homosexuality, prison subcultures, and gamoling.
$2.45

This fascinating and disturbing book
presents an intimate sociological picture of a group of Italian-Americans
(and others) in Boston's West End.
Anyone interested in the problems of
the city should read this condemnation of the bulldozer brand of urban
renewal.
$2.95
PRINCIPLES OF SURVEY ANALYSIS
Travis Hirschi and Hanan C. Selvin
Co-winner of the 1968 C. Wright
Mills award for the best book in the
field of social problems. "Recommended as required reading in any
course in research methods in sociology that considers quantitative data."
—Social Force*
$2.95
ANOMIE AND DEVIANT BEHAVIOR
Edited by Marshall B. Clinard
"This is a critical, carefully written
and annotated review of recent sociologic theory and research in varieties
of deviant behavior."—Journal of
Protective Technique* and Pertonality Alignment, "...some interpretative fashions among sociologists
take a drubbing.'1—Sociml Force*
$2.95

BEHAVIOR IN PUBLIC PLACES
Erving Goffman

This book should aid discussion and
research in fields as diverse as culture
and personality, small groups, and abnormal psychology, "...an important
book, witty, provocative and profound, which ramifies into many important areas of social science." —
Sociology and Social Research $2.95
NATIONAL LIBERATION

Norman Miller and Roderick Aya
This book of eight essays analyzes the
causes and dynamics of revolution in
the modern world, primarily those
"under-developed" areas undergoing
radical social change. "The quality of
the contributions is uniformly high."
—Foreign Affairs
$3.95
THE PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER
A Social and Political Portrait
With a new prologue by the author
Morris Janowitz

In a new prologue, the author examines and places into perspective
"the agonies of prolonged hostilities
in Vietnam" and offers evidence of
the organizational crisis developing in
the military independent of the impact of the war.
$3.95
FAMILY AND SOCIAL NETWORK
Roles, Norms, and External Relationships
in Ordinary Urban Families
Second Edition
Elizabeth Bert

The thesis of this classic study is that
social expectations about the relationship of husband and wife vary according to the pattens of relationships
among outsiders known to the family.
$3.95
THE LEGISLATION OF MORALITY
Trey Duster

"A thoughtful expose of the fallacies
underlying the present narcotics policy... its recommendations-lo legally
change the conditions of the addicts—
together with the supporting arguments should be placed in the hands
of men who moralize, legislate, or
stigmatize."—American Journml of
Sociology
$2.95

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.

MAXIMUM FEASIBLE MISUNDERSTANDING
Daniel P. Moynihan

The origin, nature, and internal inconsistencies of a bold national effort,
the Economic Opportunity Act, are
examined by one of its drafters, the
brilliant adviser to Presidents Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon. This book
is important reading on the subject of
poverty.
$2.95
SCIENCE AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR
B. F. Skinner

'

The author of Walden Two here applies the science of behavior to explicit analyses of problems in government, religion, psychotherapy, economics, and education, "...an important book... logically consistent with
the basic premise of the unitary nature of science." — The American
Journal of Sociology
$3.45
DELINQUENCY AND OPPORTUNITY

A Theory of Delinquent Gangs
Richard A. Cloward and Lloyd E. Ohlin
A challenging and well-written book
which discusses, among other things.
how delinquent gangs arise, recruit
members, develop different law-violating ways of life, and persist or
change. The best available summary
of contemporary crimtnological
theory.
.
$2.45

THEORY OF COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR
Neil J. Smelser

"...as creative as it is systematic, as
historical and empirical as it is theoretical and structural. Its influence
among sociologists is sure to be
deep."—The Annalt of the American Academy of Political and Social
Science, "...for every serious student
of collective behavior."—Rural Sociology
$3.95
RACE, CULTURE, AND EVOLUTION
George W. Stocking. Jr.
"...the first book about anthropological theory in which the skills of a historian and the sophistication of anthropological training have been combined to produce the kind of perspective that history alone can give. I
heartily recommend it to the young
anthropologists...."-Margaret Mead
$3.95
151 S. Main St.
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FUN CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

COUNTRY SET

.•■•

LANZ OF CALIFORNIA

JOHN MEYER
CHARM OF HOLLYWOOD

EMANON

BRAETAN
-?

TAMI

BETTY LANE

THE RED EYE
CARLETTE JUNIORS
SPRING CHICKEN
JODY OF CALIFORNIA
CORKY CRAIG
STRINGBEAN

TOOTIQUE
COUNTRY PLACE CAPES

t

MIKEY JUNIORS
HIGHLANDER

PIXIE OF CALIFORNIA
THREE FEET OFF
SPLIT END

■4

Store Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 9:30 - 5:00
Thursday, Friday 9:30 - 9:00

153 SOUTH MAIN STREET
IN DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG

